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Let X and X be real linear spaces which are in duality with respect to a
bilinear functional (-,.). Likewise let Y and Y be real linear spaces which are in
duality with respect to another bilinear functional, for simplicity also denoted by
(-, .). We assurne that the topologies on X,X and Y, Y are such that X* = X,
X* = X, Y* = Y, Y* = Y. Let A : X -+ Y be a continuous linear mapping.
The adjoint A* : Y -+ X is determined by the relation (A*y,x) := (Ax,y) for
all x EX, Y EY. We require that A* is continuous and (A*)* = A. For any
nonvoid closed convex cone a ~ X we denote by a+ the polar cone of a, 1.e.,
a+ := {~E XI (~,x) 2 0 for all x E a}.
According to the bipolar theorem, (a+)+ = a. Furthermore if al ~ a2, then
at ~ ai, and if xE a, x :f 0, and ~ Eint a+, then (~,x) > O. Likewise for any
nonvoid closed convex cone ß ~ Y we denote by ß+ the polar cone of ß, i.e.,
ß+ := {1] E YI (1],y) 20 for all y E ß}.
The same comments as for a+ apply.
Let P ~ X be a fixed nonvoid closed convex cone with int P+ :f 0. Let
Q ~ Y be a fixed nonvoid closed convex cone with int Q+ :f 0. Let P be a
family ofnonvoid closed convex cones a ~ P with a f; {O}, and let Q be a family
of nonvoid closed convex cones ß ~ Q with ß :f {O}. Finally let fEint p+ and
g Eint Q+ be given. For a E P, ß E Q we consider the following mathematical
programming problems:
(1)
(2)
M(a,ß):= sup {(f,x)1 x E a, Ax + gE ß+},
M(a,ß):= sup {(g,y)1 y E ß, A*y + JE a+}.
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We remark that problems (1) and (2) are not dual to each other in the usual
linear programming sense. Rather, the standard dual of (1) is given by
(3) M*(a,ß) := inf {(g,y)[ y E ß, A*y + JE -a+},
and the standard dual of (2) is given by
(4)
Let us deHne
NJ*(a,ß) := inf {(J,x)1 x E a, Ax +g E -ß+}.
M(P, Q):= sup {M(a,ß)1 a E P, ß E Q},
iII(p,Q):= sup {NJ(a,ß)1 a E P, ß E Q}.
We shall study the symmetrie property M(P, Q) = !VI(P, Q).
Lemma 1. M(a,ß) > 0 and NJ(a,ß) > 0 foT' all a E P,ß E Q.
Proof: Let x E a, x i- O. Sinee 9 Eint Q+ ~ int ß+ we ean choose A > 0
so small that AAx + 9 E ß+. Set Xo := Ai. Then Xo satisfies the eonstraints of
(1), anel from Xo E a, Xo i- 0, JE int p+ ~ int a+ follows (J,xo) > O. Thus
jVl(c~'/3) > O. A symmetrie argument shows NJ(a,ß) > O. q.e.d.
We introduee several eonditions:
(A.1) Für all a E P, if xE a, xi- 0, ~ E -a+, (~,x) = 0, then there exists
ä E P such that ~ E ä+ .
(A.2) For all ß E Q, if y E ß, Y i- 0, Tl E -ß+, (Tl, y) = 0, then there exists
ß E Q such that Tl E ß+.
Condition (A.1) will be satisfied in partieular, if P contains all eones of the type
a(x) := {Axl A ~ O} with x E P, x i- O. Ineleed, in this ease, if x and ~ obey
the hypothesis of (A.l), then with ä := a(x) we have ä E P and ~ E ä+, as
requested. Likewise eondition (A.2) will be satisfied, if Q eontains all eones of
the t.ype ßC'Y) := {AVI A ~ O} with Y E Q, y i- O.
(B.l) 1"01' aU a E P, ß E Q the duality theorem holds for (1) anel (3), i.e., the
linear programming problems (1) and (3) have optimal solutions, and
the optimal values M(a,ß) anel M*(a,ß) are equal.
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(8.2) For all a E P, ß E Q the duality theorem holds for (2) and (4), i.e., the
linear programming problems (2) and (4) have optimal solutions, and
the optimal values M(a,ß) and Ü*(a,ß) are equal.
Conditions (B.1) and (B.2) will be diseussed below.
Theorem 1. If conditions (A.1), (A.2), (B.1), (B.2) are fulfilled, then the
equaliLy MfP, Q) = M(P, Q) holds.
Proof: Let (t E P, ß E Q. Then from (B.1) problem (1) has an optimal
solut.ion x, problem (3) has an optimal solution y, and
(/,x) = M(a,ß) = M*(a,ß) = (g,y).
From Lemma I follows x f:. O. From the constraints of (1) and (3) follows
(/, x) ~ -(A *y, x) = -(Ax, y) ~ (g, Y).
Combined with (/,x) = (g,Y) this'gives (A*y + f,x) = O. Sinee xE a, x f:. 0
and ;1*y+ fE -ü+, it follows from (A.1) that A*y+ fE ä+ for some ä E P.
Front Ihis and fj E ß follows
M(ü,ß) = (g,Y) ~ sup {(g,y)1 y E ß, A*y + JE ä+}
= M(ä,ß) ~ M(P, Q).
Hence M(P, Q) ~ M(P, Q). A symmetrie argument, using (A.2) and (B.2), gives
M(P,Q) ~ M(P,Q). Therefore M(P,Q) = M(P,Q). q.e.d.
Now we look for a eondition wbieh ensures that (B.l) and (B.2) are satisfied
simultaneously.
Lemma 2. The following conditions are equivalent:
(C.I)
(C.2)
A*y Eint (-p+) for all y E Q, y f:. 0;
Ax Eint (-Q+) for all x E P, x f. O.
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Proof: Because of symmetry it suffices to show that (C.2) implles (C.l).
Let (C.2) hold. Assurne, for contradiction, that there exists y E Q, y i- 0 with
A "'y ~ int (- P+). Then from the separation theorem for convex sets there exists
:r: E (X* r=X, x i- 0, such that
(x,A*y) ~ 0 ~ (x,O for a11~ E -P+.
This implies (Ax,y) ~ 0 and x E (P+)+ = P. But from (C.2) fo11ows then
Ax Eint (-Q+), and therefore (Ax,y) < 0, a contradiction. q.e.d.
Theorem 2. Let (C.l) OT' (C.2) hold. Then both conditions (B.l) and (B.2)
(mo satisfied.
Proof: Frorn Lemma 2 we may assume that both (C.i) anel (C.2) are satisfiecl.
Let (\' E 'P, tJ E Q. a) Choose Xo := O. Then Xo E a and Axo + 9 = gE int Q+.
Now chaase y E ß, y i- O. Then :ii E Q, and by (C.l), A*y + U ~ int (-p+) for
some neighborhooel U of the origin. Choose A > 0 so large that JE AU, anel set
Yo := Afj. Then Yo E ß anel A*yo + JE AA*y + AU ~ int (-P+). Since P+ ~ a+
anel q+ ~ ß+ we have altogether obtained xo, Yo such that
Xo E a, Axo + 9 Eint ß+,
Yo E ß, A'" Yo + f Ein t (- a + ).
These are the regularity conelitions which ensure that the duality theorem holds
for (1) anel (3) - see [2, p. 164]' [3]. Hence (B.I) is satisfied. b) Using (C.2)
insteael of (C.l) we obtain Yo anel Xo such that
Yo E ß, A *Yo + fEin t a + ,
Xo E a, Axo + 9 Eint (-ß+).
These are the regularity conditions which ensure that the duality theorem holds
far (2) anel (4). Hence (B.2) is satisfied. q.e.d.
We turn now 1.0 the situation where Y = X, Y = X, so that A : X ......•X
artd A'" : X ......•X. Instead of simply specializing the previous results we consieler
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a sornewhat different problem. }'rom now on let P be a family of nOllvoid ctosed
COllvex cones 0' ~ X. Let f E ..;r, 9 E .i be givell arbitrarily. For a11 0' E P we
consider the problems
(5)
(6)
L(O'):= sup {(f,x)1 x E 0', Ax + gE O'+},
t(O'):= sup {(g,y)1 y E 0', A*y + JE ü+}.
The Linear programming dual of (.s) is given by
(7) L* ( 0') := inf {(9, y) I y E 0', A * y + f E - 0'+ } ,
and the linear programming dual of (6) is given by
(8)
We define
(9)
(10)
t * (CI) := inf {(f, x) I x E 0', Ax + 9 E - 0'+ }.
L(P):= sup {L(O')I 0' E P},
L(p):= sup {L(O')I 0' E P},
a.nd we wa.nt to establish the equality L(P) = L(p). We require the fo11owing
conditions:
(D) For a11 0' E P and all x E 0' there exists ä E P such that x E ä ~ 0'
and, whenever ~ E -ä+ and (~,x) = 0, then ~ E ä+.
(E) For all 0' E P with L( 0') > -00 the duality theorem holds for (5) and
(7), and for all 0' E P with L(O') > -00 the duality theorem holds for
(6) and (8).
(F) The Sllprema occuring in (9) and (10) are finite, and are assumed some-
where on P.
Now we have:
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Theorem 3. Let conditions (D), (E), (F) be satisfied. Then L(P) = £(P).
Proof: In accordance with condition (F) let a1 E P be optimal for L(P),
so that L(P) = L(at}. In accordance with condition (E) let x be optimal 1'01'
L(O:l), so that L(ad = (j,x). Given x := x and & := 0:1 fix a in accordance
with condition (D). Then x E a <;;;; 0:1' From the constraints 01' L(o:d one has
/ix + g E at <;;;; 5+. Thus x satisfies also the constraints 01' L(5), and therefore
(j',x) ::; L(5). But since L(P) = (j,x) it follows that (j,x) = L(5), and x is also
optimal for L(5). In accordance with condition (E) let fj be optimal for the dual
L*(f:r.), so that
(j,x) = L(5) = L*(f:r.) = (g,y).
Then A*y + fE -5+, and as in the proof of Theorem 1 follows (A*fj + f, x) = O.
From condition (D) foUows A *fj + f E 5+. Consequently fj satisfies also the
constraints of £(5), and therefore (g,y) ::;L(5) ::; L(p). Since L(P) = (g,y) it
fo]]ows L(P) ::; £(P). A symmmetric argument gives i(p) ::; L(P). Hence the
clairneu equality is true. q.e.d.
Let us discusscondition (D). It is satisfied 1'01' instance, if a <;;;; P for all a E P
and P coTltains aU cones 01' the type o:(x) := {Axl ,,\ ~ O}, xE P, where P <;;;; X
is a gi yen Tlonvoid closed convex cone. Indeed, if x E 0: for some a E P, then
choosing c"i:= a(x) one has 5 E P, x E a <;;;; a, and if (~,x) = 0, then.~ Ea+
(x = 0 is permitted here since a = {O} is not excluded). Hence (D) is satisfied.
Another situation where (D) is satisfied is the foUowing. Let J( be a finite
set and X := IR/<, P be the family of aU cones 01' the type a(A) := {x E
IRJ( I Xi ~. 0 for aU i E A, Xi = 0 for a11i E J( \ A}, where A runs over a11
subsets of K. Then (a(A))+ = {y EIR[(I Yi ~ 0 for aU i E A}. For X E IR!/.
let supp ;z: := {i E KI Xi > O}. Now if X E a(A), then choosing a:= a(supp X)
we have cl- E P and x E 5 <;;;; a(A). Moreover, i1'~ E -5+ and (~, x) = 0, then
(i = 0 for aU i E supp x, hence ~ E 5+ : (D) is satisfied. In this situation the
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conc1usion 01' Theorem 3 is equivalent with
sup {(J,x)1 x E IR~, (Ax + g)i 2: 0 for an i E supp x}
= sup {(g,y)1 y E JR~, (A*y + f)j 2: 0 1'01' a11 j E SUPP y},
provided that both suprema are finite and are assumed. An infinite-dimensional
analog 01' this result with 1( a compact Hausdorff space and x, y Radon measures
over K, has been given by Ohtsuka [4]' and motivated the present investigation.
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